
Welcome to Rotation.org’s @Home Lessons on Proverbs #5 

Display this PDF on your computer or TV screen, follow the instructions, and click the links to launch 
the video on YouTube.  

Proverbs 30: Learning Wisdom from Animals 

1. Try this: Have everyone think of an animal that does something you think 
is cool or special. Play a quick game of “20 Questions” for each person’s 
animal. Start giving hints after 5 wrong guesses.  
 

2. Read: The 30th chapter of the Book of Proverbs describes four animals and characteristics about 

each that teach us something God wants us to know. Listen carefully and be ready to describe each 

animal after this short video. 

3. Play Video Clip #5: Learning Wisdom from Animals 

 

Click the image or use this direct link: https://youtu.be/iG25Ukb73XI 

 

4. Discuss these follow up questions: 

• What were the four animals described in Proverbs 30 according to the video? 

• What wisdom God want us to learn from each animal? 

• How do these animals show us the wisdom of having a family and being part of our church? 
 

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/iG25Ukb73XI
https://www.youtube.com/embed/iG25Ukb73XI?feature=oembed


 
5. Pray this prayer together or silently: 

Great and Wise God, I thank you for making the world and all that is in to teach me lessons 
about life and your love. You made the stars to make me wonder. You made my family to 
challenge, mold, and love me. You made the church, schools, work, and play to stretch me. 
You inspired the Bible to guide and sent your Son to comfort and save. O God, I am 
listening, and I am learning. Keep teaching me! And let my words and actions lead others 
to your wisdom and love. Amen. 

 
6. Follow up Activity: 

Hand out pencils and paper to each person and have them write everyone’s names on their 
paper. Next, have everyone write something “special” that each person brings to the family. 
It can be a special talent, attitude, strength, or wisdom that makes that person special in your 
eyes. When everyone is done, read them aloud.  
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